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She got up and wandered around the
room before opening the extremenorth
window and jumping out, the roommate
reportedly toldpolice.
Baney confirmed she had smoked
marijuana that evening, which she said
"might have" contributed to her
grogginess. "Tell people that's not a
goodescape," she stressed.
She added sheremembers noise from
nearby rooms makingit difficult for her
to fall asleep.
The experience has taught her to
"think positively and trust in God,"
Baney said. She recalled telling the
Lord to "do withme what you want"as
she fell.
J. Paul Blake, SU's new director of
public relations, saidof the university's
response that "everything that could be
done had been done." Blake,who said
he received a 6 a.m. phone call
informing him of the incident from
William J. Sullivan,S.J., president of
Seattle University,called ameeting for
9 a.m. to try to get the facts straight
andcoordinate aresponse.
Among those at the meeting were
representatives from Campus Ministry,
housingand theOffice for StudentLife
as wellas twopeople from AIS,Blake
said.
One immediate concern was the
"attitude andresponse of other students
in the building," he said. Counseling
wasprovidedandameetingheldlater in
the day to help people deal with the
trauma.
Blake commended Campus Security
who arrived a minute or two after the
fall. A Fire Department unit was on
the scene infive minutes,headded.
Blake said he did notknow whether
Pamela Baney sustained only minor injuries after falling from her
eighth floor dorm room (see arrow).
sustainmajor injury," he said. "I think
clearly this woman has been given a
secondchance."
Learyadded he thought the spiritual
natureof SUplayedasignificant partin
helping students through an incident
such as this. "I think we've got
excellent counseling services,"he noted.
"I'm not sure that we have all the
specifics," Leary said of the
circumstances surrounding the fall.
"What's important is that she is alive
anddoing well."
action would be taken regarding the
marijuana useprior toBaney's fall.
Timothy Leary, assistant vice
presidentof the Office of Student Life,
said"the university isgoing tocontinue
to look into that" when asked about the
drug use. "In no way doIwant to
downplay that issue,"headded.
Leary praised the promptresponse of
all involved, especially the residence
hall staff. Healso expressedamazement
atBaney'scondition after sucha fall.
"Weare very thankful thatshe did not
Auto crash kills SU sophomore
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
A 19-year-old resident of Campion
Tower is in goodcondition after falling
from her eighth floor window early in
the morningof March8.
Pamela Gale Baney,a student at the
Art Institute of Seattle (AIS), said she
"woke up and realized Iwas falling"
after apparentlysleepwalking. Apolice
report filed immediately after the
incident listed the fall as a suicide
attempt, but noted that "all persons
[questioned] feel that the victim had
been ingood spirits and were surprised
by her actions."
"I didn't do this on purpose," Baney
said from her Harborview Hospitalbed.
The only injuries she sustained were
chipped ankles and a broken leg. She
said she intends to attend school again
in the fall after going through physical
therapy.
"I'm doing fine and I'm looking
forward to getting better again," she
said.
Baneyrecalled being very tired the
night of the fall. Being a student at
AIS,which houses someof its students
atCampion, involves "more stress than
people would think," she said. Baney
noted that eight hours of homework a
day wasn'tuncommon.
According to the police report,
Baney'sroommatesaid theyhadsmoked
some marijuana with twoother students
at about 11 p.m. that night. The fall
occurred at approximately 1:35 a.m.,
the report said.
Baney had told her roommate she
didn't feel well that day, the report
related,and had trouble falling asleep.
No. 19(478-800)
psychology and theology,seemed to be
heading towarda career in counseling,
according toGillis.
"He felt he was at his best here,"
Gillis observed, "especially with the
faith element...the campus was a place
of growth for him."
Gillis called Peluso "a very vibrant
person" who was close to many
different groupsof people.
Peluso, who played on a
championship softball team, was buried
inhis uniform.
Gillis said the coming togetherof all
Peluso's various groups of friends was
one of his goals. "There was a really
strong sense of community" at the
celebration,Gillis said.
Peluso was survived by his parents,
Ron Peluso and Pat Neslund,a sister,




A funeral Mass was held Monday for
Peluso in the chapel in Campion
Tower. Gillis,who said he spent a lot
of time with Peluso after he had
expressed the desire tobe baptized into
the Catholic Church, delivered the
homily. "Dan came into the church in
November," Gillis said.
The two, both recovered alcoholics,
hit it off immediately, Gillis recalled.
Peluso, who was majoring in
Dan Peluso,a28-year-old sophomore
at SeattleUniversity, died last Tuesday
night after his car crossed the center line
on Pacific Highway South and crashed
intoa pickup truck.
According to Roger Gillis,S.J., an
SU faculty member and close friendof
Peluso's, "the indication was that the
steering was goofed up." Peluso had
mentioned he was having problems
with thesteering inhis car,Gillis said.























SU student wins national award
ByKIMMEDVEDICH
Staff Reporter
Seattle University student Rachel
Wyman has received the Student
Humanitarian Service Award,presented
by a national coalition encouraging
student volunteerism.
On April 14 Wyman will travel to
Minnesota to receive the award from
Governor Rudy Perpich, Chair of the
Education Commission of the States.
Wyman was nominated for the the
award on Feb. 21 by William J.
Sullivan, S.J., president of Seattle
University.
The Student Humanitarian Award
recognizes and honors five students
nation wide,whohave made outstanding
contributions to public service. The
award also supports their continued
efforts to address social needs within a
community.
Ten and a half months ago, Wyman
chose to address the needs of adult
female ex-offenders in our community.
She designed a survival skills and
community re-entry transition program
for women inwork release facilities. "I
always thought women were getting the
Rachel Wyman
lesser endof the dealbecausethe woman
population was so much proportionally
less thanmales. They were forgotten,"
Wyman expressedwithconcern.
"Most of these women who are
incarcerated have children. In a
psychological way, thesechildren go to
jail right along with their mothers.
These children either go to foster
homes, are adopted, or go to other
family members," she said.
Wyman'sprogram isnow operatingat
two locations. She works as a
volunteer, putting together support
groups at both Helen B.Ratcliff Work
ReleaseFacility andKingCounty North
Rehabilitation Center.
Wyman said she has always been
interested in working with women ex-
offenders. She developedher program to
help these womenadapt to society once
they are released from incarceration.
"Women need to have someone to rap
with."
With the help of two successful
female ex-offendersandherself, theytalk
to women at a level which they can
understand. "It's like a self-help
program," shenoted.
Altogether, Wyman helps about 40
women ex-offenders. Wyman and her
helpers talk to these women about their
personal lives,children,rebonding them
to their children,and how it feels to be
back in society. "These are people
wearing bad feelings on their sleeves.
We try to help them so they can getrid
of these feelings and build new self-
esteem."
Besides being a volunteer worker,
Wyman, who is legally blind,raises
two children on her own. She
maintains a 3.7 grade point average
while working part timeas the student
coordinator for the University'sdisabled
student'sprogram. "Mygradepoint was
a 3.9 until some crazy philosophy
teacher gave me aB+. But my grade
point will goback upbecauseIshould
geta4.0thisquarter," she laughed.
How can anyonebe so busy andable
to doas well as she? "Idon't know. I
drive myself crazy." said Wyman
jokingly.
Wyman said she was surprised to be
nominated for this award. "It never
occurred to me whenIdecided to do
something toaddress the needsof adult
female ex-offender in our community
that Iwould be nominated for this
award. lam doing this becauseIfeel it
is everyone's responsibility to find
something to helpothers."
Wyman will receive $1,500. This
award money will be divided in half
and given to both the Helen B.Ratcliff
Work ReleaseFacility andKingCounty
NorthRehabilitation Center.
Ifanyone is interestedinbecoming a
volunteer or donatingmoney, they can






Mike Lowry will be the keynote
speaker atagraduatecareer forum tobe
held this Saturday morning in the top
floorof theCaseyBuilding.
Beginning at 9 a.m., the forum is
intended to bring together graduate
students and alumni of Seattle
University's various graduate schools to
discuss career development
opportunities.
Allof SUs graduate schools will be
representedat the event, whichincludes
refreshments andnetworking sessions.
It willconclude at 1p.m.
Lowry, a recent addition to SU's







Mort Halperin, director of the
Washington, D.C., office of the
American Civil Liberties Union, will
speak tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Seattle
University'sLibrary Auditorium.
Halperin, former senior official of the
Departmentof Defense and theNational
Security Council and author of the
book,Freedom vs. National Security,
will speak on "Covert Action and the
Constitution."
According to Robert Saltvig, SU
history professor, the talk "will
certainly be timely and probably
controversial."
Halperin'sappearanceis sponsoredby
the Departments of History and
Political Science.
Attention
Students who plan to begin their
Teacher Education Program this fall
must be interviewed as part of the
admission process. The interviews will
be held April 17 and 18. Those
interested should call the School of
Education immediately to schedule an
interview. The phone number is 296-
5760.
If your looking for anew opportunity in
sales,we have an ideal position for you.
i.Be in business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'llbe your own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
and professional standards.
2.Work in a stable industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation rises
so do premiums andyour commis-
sions.
THREE GOOD REASONS
TO SELL FOR FARMERS
3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
the largest and most successful
firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years.
If youhave the ambition and ability
to run your own business we will







FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
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TheCrisis Clinic needs volunteer
phoneworkers. Give just 4V?








bag lunches,call before 2pm,









pursue this ideal in areas outside the
classroom.
Koehler emphasized that the
implementation of community service
into the academic curriculum would
requiremore administrative support than
iscurrently present. Inaddition, faculty
andstaff support would becrucial. The
worst situation, she said, would be a
professor "telling students to do
community service when they have
never doneit themselves."
Koehlerdoes, however,expresssome
concern about the idea. "Byhavingit a
requirement, there would be a general
hesitancy or reluctance and people
wouldn'tnecessarilybe doing it with an
open heart, [but rather] just as another
requirementbefore graduation."
out by doing ayear of service is that is
therealbusiness of life."
SU'sparticular location and heritage,
Koehler observed, add to the need to
carry out its specific mission of public
service. In Jesuit education, she said,
there is a "real sense of the dignity of
eachperson," and that it isnecessary to
pursue this ideal in areas outside the
classroom. "It's one thing to pursue
that in an intellectual way,and another
thing entirely to go and work with an
elderly person who has Alzheimers,or
someone who has muscular dystrophy
or to see a chronic alcoholic who may
even do some violence inour society."
Koehler emphasized that the
implementation of community service
into the academic curriculum would




Carter said he is concerned that the
implementation of the proposed bill
wouldcause several radical changes in
thenatureof the studentpopulationand
in the students' attitude toward
community service. Students who take
advantage of the plan wouldnot attend
college immediately after graduation
from high school. Therefore the
average student age would be slightly
older.
Carter foresees that the Nunn-
McCurdy bill could result in "a
situation where most of the wealthy are
able to go to school and pay for it,and
those thataren't willbedelayed."
Reflecting on the bill and its
implications for colleges nationwide,
Carter said, "It's got some really good
points, but what concerns me is the
effect nationally on the student
population and what it might say about
class differences in theUnited States."
Sue Koehler,director of theVolunteer
Center,agrees with Carter that thebill
presents some problems for poorer
students. "My concern is that those
who are economically disadvantaged
would thenbecome like the servants and
slaves of our society," said Koehler.
However, she said she is in favor of
"providing incentives for more people
toget involved."
Of opposition to therequirementof a
year of service, Koehler noted, "Some
people would say, 'It postpones me
from getting on with the real business.
of life,'but whatIthink you would find
ByANNBUNGER
StaffReporter
By graduation, Seattle University
students areexpectedto have developed
a habit of service, according to the
university's mission statementand core
curriculum objectives. The community
service requirement is being slowly
initiated into SU's curriculum.
In the future, SU may require
community service as a condition for
graduation. In addition, a bill now
beingproposed in Congress would tie
community service to financial aid.
The bill, proposed by Sen. Sam
Nunn (D-Ga.) andRep. DaveMcCurdy
(D-Okla.), would radically alter the
current system of financial aid, doing
away with many of thepresent federal
programs in order to allow students
under the age of 26 the opportunity to
perform community service for financial
aid. Vouchers worth $10,000would be
awarded for each year ofpublic service
work.
Fred Carter,director of theFinancial
Aid Office, says that although the
proposed bill does have some good
points, he is not "100 percent for it or
100 percent against it...1don't see it as
something that would really streamline
financial aid,"saidCarter.
Carter said he is disturbed that under
the Nunn-McCurdy bill "all federal
programs wouldbe dismantled." Carter
speculates that as a result, a student
coming from a low income family
would have no choice but to enlist for
several yearsof public serviceunder the
Art for amnesty
Visitors at Amnesty International's regional conference, held at
SU March 11 and 12, observe works of art expressing the plight
of the world's political prisoners. About 120 members of AI




Spring Hill College, a Jesuit college founded in1830, offers
a five week session in our permanent, newly renovated
building. The Gesuiti provides beautiful, modern double oc-
cupancy rooms, classrooms, kitchen, chapel, and laundry
facilities in an ideal location in one of the most fascinating
cities of the world.Qasses are heldMonday through Thurs-
day, giving you the opportunity to travel or simply enjoy the
wonderful city of Venice.
Session June 5 - July 7
Qasses offered for Summer, 1989 are:
Introduction to Fiction (En 041)
Art History (Fa 199)
Foundations in Science for Modern Living (Si 030)
Personality, Perception, and Art (Py 085)
Intensive Italian (It 053)
Cost of the program is $2300, which includes your tuition,
room, linen fee, and book rental fee. Expenses for food and
transportation are the responsibility of the student.
Semester programs are also available.







A IMike Lowry willteach a new one-credit■ -tlmm Icourse on "PracticalPolitics inPublicIPolicy" for thisquarter. Itwillbe open■ I to undergraduate andgraduate students.
9Ar. Lcnitryunitdraw onhis tKpriences toexplore the tuebofpoliticalinfluences
affecting theformulationofpublic policy,ksys tosuccessindealinguHth these
influences andtheirimplicationsfor the development ofpublic policy inthe
future.
Thethreemeetings for this class willbegin inMay.
Studentsshould register immediately.
Undergraduatestudents
should note the followingaddendum to theSpringClass Schedule:
Ref. # Course# Credit Time Days Room
19874 PLS 393 A1 700-920pm 5/2,5/9,5/16 Eng.2o
Graduate students
should note the followingaddendum to theSpring Class Schedule:
Ref.# Course # Credit Time Days Room
19883 PLS593 A1 700-920pm 5/2,5/9, 5/16 Eng. 200
Theassignments willbe different for thegraduate studentsandreflect
the levelof their study.
learn that violence is a respectable
option,and that if youaccidentally hurt
the wrongperson you can rationalize it
away.
There are reasons basic to our most
important values, including the
progression of society, why
Washington State turned away from the
deathpenalty some 26 years ago.
Killing Charles Campbell will open
the door to alonglineofexecutions we
will eventually live to regret. We may
be able to pick up the pieces andreturn
to more productive ways of fighting




It is hard, if not impossible, to
musterup muchconcern for the livesof
Ted Bundy and Charles Campbell, two
of the most convincing arguments for
the death penalty in recent memory.
Their contempt for human life is so
repulsive that one senses almost no
reluctance throughoutsociety to putting
them todeath.
AsCampbell's execution draws near,
it is time people ask why Washington
Statehasn'texecuteda man since 1963,
and whether wearen't makinga terrible
mistake in bringing back officially-
sanctioned killing.
The arguments against capital
punishment are many. A main one is
that mistakes by judges and juries
cannot be rectified once a person has
been put to death. Another is that
wealthy murderers who can afford
attorneys expertat evoking sympathy
stand much less chance of being
executed than poor convicts.
Neither of these argumentsgoes far in
impressing those familiar with the
Bundy and Campbell cases, where the
criminals' guilt and ability to toy with
the legalsystem are wellestablished.
The citizens of Washington State
havebeen horrifiedby theordeals of the
victims of these two men, and arc
further appalledby the way they mock
the entire concept of justice. It is
understandable why so few peopleseek
the sparingof thesemens' lives.
What is harder to see is that once the
machinery for killing criminals gets
under way,each execution will receive
less andless attention. News reportsof
the process will recede into the back
pages of newspapers as the uniqueness
of the punishment diminishes,until a
timecomes when youwillnoteon page
1C7 that a person7ou've never heard of
hasbeen putto death.
Then youmay wonder whether there
was a complete and fair trial, whether
the convict was represented by
competent attorneys or whether some
day a witness might step forward to say
Letters
a mistake had been made. But there
will be no turningback, only apologies
to the family of the executed.
Mistakenconvictions are rare, weare
told,but theydo happen.
Some scoff at this point. Others say
mistakes are sorare that the valueof the
punishment indeterring further murders
makes it worth it.
The argumentover whether the death
penalty prevents murders will probably
never be decided. There are statistics
showing that states with and without
capital punishment have the same
approximatemurder rates,but notmany
deathpenalty advocates seem impressed.
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proposals shouldbe implemented:
1.) Let everyone know that racism
existsand that itis wrong.
2.) Allow opportunities for the
improvement of social relations among




c.) Social get-togethers involving
theentirecommunity.
These functions will hopefullyallow
people to know more about each other,
knock downanybarrierof ignoranceand
eliminate any distorted picture that
stereotypesmay create.
With the cooperation of the student
body, teachers,department heads,school
administrators and the surrounding
neighborhood, racism can become a
thing of thepast and enable us to focus
our energies toward more important
things in life. Such cooperation would
alsomake ourcountry,our stateandour




Racism is a problem that exists
everywherein this greatcountryofours
and unfortunately, our university is no
exception. Racism must be
acknowledged, faced and dealt with by
everyonein our school. It is aproblem
that involves the entire school body,
from the students to the teachers and
from thedepartmentheads to the school
administrators.
Stereotypical views and ignorance in
all of us seem to be the food on which
racism sustains itself. And like a
disease that isn'tgivenproper treatment,
racism willcontinue togrow andspread
until it is too late ifnothing is done to
prevent it.
StudentsIhaveaskedand interviewed
have told me that racism does indeed
exist hereon campus. Oneexample of
this is that not many minority groups
can be seen in significant numbers
compared to the white population.
Also, the accessofopportunities arenot
as available to some groups of people
as they are to others. Because of the
high tuition costs, many people
(blacks, Hispanics, orientals, low-
income families, etc.) cannot afford
attendingSeattle University.
The degree or extent of racism is
great, according to the people I
interviewed. However, it isn't seen in
the eyes of the average person. The
probable reasons for this could be that
racism is generally found among the
students and itis very subtle.
Another source of information that
racism exists on campus comes from
my SU 100 class. From this class,I
learned that racism not only exists
amongstudents at SU,but also between
SU and the immediate neighborhoods
surrounding it. Miscommunication and
poor relations between SU and the
surroundingneighborhoods concerning
theuse of Connolly Center in the past
is the reason for this. Because of
excessive public abuse of the Center's
facilities, SU limited use for non-
students.
As a result, thepublic viewed thisas
a form of discrimination toward SU's
neighbors.
To rectify SU's problems regarding
racism,Ibelieve that the following
4'March30/TheSpectator
Time to bury the death penalty
The Bundycasepresents aweird twist
on the deterrence question. Before his
escape from jail in Colorado, Bundy
reportedly asked someone which state
was most likely to executea convicted
killer. Florida,he was told.
Perhaps Kimberly Leach and the
victims at the Chi Omega sorority
house would be alive today if Florida
hadn't had the death penalty. On the
other hand,others might point out, the
women might also be alive had
Colorado quickly tried and executed
Bundy.
One thing is certain. With each
execution society hasbeen goaded into




Rally 'round Roe vs. Wade
At the national level,all the major
pro-choice organizations - ACLU,
National Organization for Women,
National Abortion Rights Action
League, Religious Coalition for
Abortion Rights, Planned Parenthood
andothers - have beenmeetingregularly
to coordinate their campaigns to save
privacyrights.
Two other cases involve minors'
rights to privacy arising from
Minnesota and Ohio. From the
ACLU's experience with thousands of
teenagers,with whom we have dealt in
countless cases to protect their privacy
rights, we know of young women's
desperation not to have to tell their
parents of abortions. They have often






1989 will be the most important year
for reproductive freedom and privacy
rights since 1973, when the U.S.
Supreme Court recognizeda woman's
right to make her own choices about
reproduction. The effect of the Court's
decisions will be felt this year even
beyond the issue of abortion itself. If
privacy - which underpinsreproductive
freedom - is no longer accorded
fundamental constitutional protection,
the governmentwill be free to regulate
contraception, marriage, child rearing
andsexeducation. The implications for
women's equality and for privacy are
enormous.
Never in the history of this country
has the Supreme Court reversed a
fundamental constitutional right such as
the right to privacy. If the Court
renounces privacy doctrine, no
constitutional right - freedom ofspeech,
freedom of conscience or religion,equal
protectionof the laws - issafe.
Reproductive Health Services vs.
Webster, which theU.S.Supreme court
has agreedto review,is only the firstof
probably several cases dealing with
abortion the Court is likely to hear this
term. The case was brought jointly by
the American CivilLiberties Union and
PlannedParenthood.
TheMissouri statute involved in the
case is very dangerous. It defines
human life as beginning at conception,
a notion which could have enormous
legal implications for the pregnant
woman. The statute opens the door to
further government regulation and
interference by requiring additional
costly and unnecessary tests to
determine fetal viability. The statute
also prohibits abortions and censors
speech about abortions in publicly-
funded pregnancy counselling centers
andother medical facilities.
Moreover, two days after the
November election, the Justice
Department, headed by Richard
Thornburgh, filed a brief asking the
Supreme Court not just to decide
Webster but to completely overturn
abortion rights in the process. This is
the first time in the history of the
country that the JusticeDepartmenthas
gone into the Supreme Court,in a case
in which the U.S. government is not
even a party, and asked the Court to
withdraw afundamental right. With the
additionofJustices ScaliaandKennedy,
the Court is likely to be far more
sympathetic to the government's
position thanpast courts.
The ACLU anticipates that the U.S.
Supreme Court will accept review of
three other abortion rights cases this
term. One, brought by the ACLU in
Illinois,involves licensing restrictions
of abortion clinics. The licensing
scheme is so onerous that it has kept
many clinics from obtaining licenses,
thus denying women access to abortion
facilities and services. If the Supreme
Court were to upholdsuch restrictions,
states would be free to adopt
complicated licensing schemes that
would effectively deny access to
abortion.
Weall agree that the vendetta against
Roe vs. Wade isa backlash against the
advancements women have made in
society and the increased rights they
have won so far. The Roe vs. Wade
decision has done more than any other
court decision to empower women to
control their lives,to give them liberty,
health andquality. Itis nocoincidence
that this court decision is the one now
mostin jeopardy.
The right to a safe, legal abortion is
in serious jeopardy. Fortunately, we
still have the right to free speech.
Public outcry has worked effectively in
the past to safeguard crucial civil
liberties. It is the only thing that will
savereproductive freedom this year.
Kathleen Taylor isexecutive director




clinics in other states that do not
mandate parental involvement.
Oppressiveparental notification statutes
result in increased childbirth,delayed
abortion and trauma. Not surprisingly,
theonly teenagers whocan make it to a
court to obtain a waiver of parental
notification are upper middle class and
white.
Adult womenoftenhave theresources
to overcome obstacles to abortion.
Minors do not, yet an unwanted
pregnancy and childbirth will alter a
young girl's life forever. According to
the Centers for DiseaseControl,minors
who must obtain illegal abortions to
hide their pregnancies from their parents
are prime candidates for death from
back-alley abortions. Restrictions on
minors will lead to an increase, not
only in unwanted motherhood,but also
in suicides and life-threatening illegal
abortions as well.
Millions denied right to life
(Editor'sNote: This letter was sent
earlier this year tonote the anniversary
ofRoe vs. Wade.)





On Sunday, January 22, 1989, we
recall the 16th anniversary of the
decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States which legalized abortion.
Asa nation we have lived for 16 years
with the destruction of millions of
unbornchildren who weredenied abasic
human right - the right to life.
Once again, we appeal to people of
our own faith tradition,as wellas to all
people of good will,to join us in the
needed efforts torestoreanappreciation
andcommitment to thegiftof life from
the moment of conception to the
momentof natural death. We live ata
...we cannot engender respectfor
the world in which we live, if we
fail to appreciate the gift of life.
moment in time when we recognize the
ecological threat to our planet earth.
Yet, we cannot engender such respect
for the world in which we live, if we
fail to appreciate the giftof human life.
As human beings, we must be
caretakers of the earth. But such
stewardship demands first that we
respect the giftof humanlife.
Our concern for the lifeof theunborn
is not an isolated issue. Rather, it is
part of the total commitment we have
to find ways to overcome all the
contradictions of life that arepartof the
society in which we live. These
contradictions take on the face of war,
poverty,prejudice, hunger,euthanasia
and all dehumanizing realities that
confront us.
Webelieve wehave tolerated far too
longa national psyche which refuses to
recognize the giftof life. Wemust seek
ways toresurrectan appreciation for life
as aGod-given gift which begins at the
moment of conception. Such
appreciation will come from our own
reflection on the gift which is ours and
the dream present within every human
heart to preserve this gift and to
experience life inaquality way.
We ask you to take a few momentsto
pause in a spiritof prayer,in silence or
with others, to ask a good andgracious
God to install within us a renewed
appreciation for the giftof life. Weask
you to look for ways to helpchangenot
only the mind of our nation, but its
heart as well so that human life from
the moment of conception might be
recognizedandappreciated.
GUEST OPTION
IN SEARCH OF ...
SPECTATOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Applicationsare now being soughtfor editor-in-
chiefof the Spectatorfor the 1989-90 academic
year.
The editor receives up toafull tuition scholarship. Applications are due April12.
Applicants shouldsubmit: A description ofthe editor's responsibilities ispostedat the
A letter ofapplication explaininghisor her interest. advisor's office in thebasementof the Student UnionBldg.
A complete resume, including three references and
cumulative GPA. Send to:Spectator Editor Search Committee,do Department
A portfolio ofprevious writing!editing work. ofJournalism,Seattle University,Seattle, WA 98122
Geena Davis won best supporting
actress for "TheAccidental Tourist."
Critics had predicted Sigourney
Weaver for "Gorillas in the Mist" and
Michelle Pfeiffer for "Dangerous
Liaisons," respectively. Kevin Kline
won best supportingactor forhis role in
"AFishCalled Wanda."
Best song was "Let the River Run"
sung by Carly Simon for "Working
Girl." Best foreign language film was
awarded to the Danish film, "Pelle the
Conqueror." Other Oscars also included
were sound, technical effects and
cinematography.
The Academy Awards presentation
offers a night for Hollywood to glitter
with well known stars making cameo
appearances as well as emerging stars
lavishing in the limelight. It's also a
Dustin Hoffman. This totals four
winningOscars for "RainMan."
Each film had several academy
nominations,"Rain Man," had themost
with eight, "DangerousLiaisons" and
"Mississippi Burning" with seven,
"Working Girl" with six and "The
Accidental Tourist" with four. Each
picture included the nomination of best
actor or actress, Dustin Hoffman,
William Hurt, Glenn Close, Gene
Hackman,andMelanie Griffith.
"Dangerous Liaisons" was awarded
three Oscars, for best screenplay
adaptation, best art direction and best
costumedesign.
The two main surprises were the
Oscars for best actress and best
supporting actress. Jodie Foster won
best actress for "The Accused" and
Last night was the 61st Academy
Awards. For weeks critics and movie
goers have tried to predict who would
win best picture. Five movies were
nominated for best picture. Included
were "The Accidental Tourist,"
"Mississippi Burning," "Working Girl,"
"DangerousLiaisons,"and "RainMan."
"RainMan" has been themost widely
reviewedmovie for 1988 anditalso was
the only movie among the five
nominated for best director, (Barry
Levinson) and screenplay as well. The
film captured all three awards; best
picture for producerMark Johnson, best
director to Barry Levinson, best
screenplay by Ronald Bass and Barry










"I really got into it. It was a
hard role and you can see
what he (Dustin Hoffman)
has accomplished."
RAIN MAN
"It's the best thing Tom
Cruise has ever done.
Hoffman played a very
convincing role."






"I don't think 'Working Girl'
will get it. They (Academy
Awards) usually pick the
long ones."
RAIN MAN
"The way he (Hoffman) acts
out his part. Hoffman
deserves best actor too."
time for millions of star gazers, movie
fanatics, and arts and entertainment
editors to watch the most important
night in the film industry. After
videotapedelay, the Oscars willbe seen
in approximately 91 countries. It will
be known not only as the 61st
Academy Awards, but as the first
viewing for the SovietUnion.
ByMONICA ALQUIST
ArtsandEntertainment Editor
THERE ARETWO SIDES TO
BECOMING ANURSE INTHEARMY.
And they're bothrepre- I BT|Isentedby the insignia you wearIasamemberofthe ArmyNurseI
ICorps. The caduceuson the left IImeansyou'repartofahealthcareI IIsystem inwhicheducationalandIfc^ll career advancement are the rule,II mmm not theexception. The goldbar I WM
on therightmeansyoucommand respect asanArmyofficer.Ifyou're
earning aBSN, write:Army Nurse Opportunities,P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton,NJ 07015.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BEALLYOUCANBE.
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A great chance to dive into a
completely differentrealmcame to town
Tuesday with the opening of the film,
"Beavers," at the IMAX Theater in the
Pacific Science Center.
IMAX's treatment of the beaver's
lifestyle andhabitat puts the viewer at
eye level with the animal's perspective.
The result is a beautiful film that is
interesting as wellas entertaining.
Director StephenLow achieved the
intimate settingbyusing beavers raised
by humans. These animals accepted
camera operators and the bulky
equipment while retaining the instincts
of their wildcounterparts.
"If youraise a dog from birth,"Low
explainedat a preview of the film, "it
thinks it's a person. If you raise a
beaver from birth, it thinks you're a
beaver."
The film follows the animals as they
construct a dam and then their home,
before settling in for winter and later
raising young in the spring.
The raw information in the film,
regarding the beaver's engineeringtalent
especially, is kept to a minimum. This
isa wise choice given the familiarity of
the subject among those interested in
nature features.
Instead Low concentrates on giving
the audience an up-close view of the
beaver and its world. Aided by the
IMAX technology which enables him
to capture and reproduce sights and
sounds with remarkable intricacy, the
director quickly draws theaudience into
the depthsof the Canadian wilderness.
As thebeavers go about their chores,
it becomes apparent they are not so
environmentally passive as one might
Gone With The
Wind Turns 50
The Old Confederate South may be
"gone with the wind," but the southern
classic with Scarlett O'Hara and Rhett
Butler is not. In fact, dedicated
preservationists from MGM, Turner
Entertainment andV.C.M.Laboratories
have restored the original by making a
new single negativeof the classic film
tocelebrate its50thanniversary.
"Gone With The Wind," which made
famous the classic line, "Frankly, my
dear Idon't give a damn," is still a
favoriteamongmovie goers. Fans will
always believe in the Old South and
say, "tomorrowisanother day."
The Neptune Theater plays the film




'Beavers' opens at IMAX Theatre
have previously supposed. According
to thenarrator, the pond created by the
beaver's dam must bedeep enough so
they can swim around under the ice
during the winter.
On a relatively flat area, this can
mean several acres flooded by a dam
over 100 feet long. This area, which
may be underwater for 100 years or
more, willnever be the same.
Inside their lodge, thebeavers seem
unconcerned with the havoc they've
created. Munching the bark off sticks
the same way we eat corn on the cob,
they seem more like humans than
"amphibious rodents," asthey'rereferred
to in the film's presspacket.
Though this film stays away from
cutesy dialogue and attributing human
traits to their mannerisms, there is just
no wayaroundhow charmingand,well,
cute theseanimals canbe. The intimate
natureof the film results in revealing
scenes of family interaction as the
members go about their dailybusiness.
Low,whose next feature will be a 3-
D filmof cougars and mountain lions,
said it took nearly a year to make
"Beavers." Most of it was shot in the
Canadian Rockies.
Low praised the Japanese executive
producers of the film for financing a
singular-theme naturepiecerather than
opting for the usual potpourri of high
excitement shots.
For those who enjoy the special
effects capabilities of IMAX theaters
thereis "Heartland," which fills out the
double bill with, well, the usual
potpourri of high excitement shots.
The scenes filmed from thecockpitofa
crop-dusting plane are especially
predictablebut fun.
"Beavers" and "Heartland" are
scheduled torun through the summer.
One of the film's stars takes a quick snack break during the
production of "Beavers," now playing at the IMAX Theatre in
the Pacific Science Center.
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
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Middle Eastern Student Association
Announces Weekly FRIDAY PRAYERS
Starting Friday the 31st of March, 89
at Campion Chapel 12 noon.
ByDANNY MADDEN
SportsEditor
Gym rats from around Seattle
University gatheredFeb. 8 to compete
in the Schick Superhoops Three-on-
three Tournament.
The teams were competing to
represent SU at the regionals at
Washington State University in
Pullman.
Central Bound lost in the first round
after the loss of Clarke Tibbits who
wrenched his knee. But they bounced
back to sweep the losers bracket and
found themselves in the championship
facing the winners bracket survivors,
feePenetrators.
It looked like Central Bound was
WSU bound. They defeated the
Penetrators 40-34.
But wait a minute...controversy.
Central Bound hadan ineligible player.
A protest pointed out that Tibbits'
replacement, Rick Mount, was in no
way associated with SU.Central Bound
forfeited and thePenetrators wereheaded
for WSU along with 34 other schools
from around the state.
Team members, Archie Salanoa,Lee
GraysonandErik Anderson were joined
by Dave Keating for the Regionals on
Feb. 24 and 25. Keating replaced
original teammember, Brian Gies,who
could not go because he had a tennis
match for theSU varsity team.
They squeaked by their first round
opponent, WSU #1, 30-29. They then
lost the second game to WSU #4, 41-
36.
They finished secondin their pooland
moved on to the playoffs where they
toppedSomeone Dunk by sevenpoints.
In their fourth game the Penetrators
wereousted from the single-elimination
tournamentbyVarsity House,45-37.
ThePenetrators listedreboundingand
passingas their strengths,but said their
defensebroke down intheir finalgame.
"We missed Brian's passing and
shooting abilities" at WSU, said
Grayson. "But Dave did help a lot in
ourrebounding." The Penetrators, left to right: Erik Anderson, Lee Grayson, Archie






The Seattle University men's and
women's tennis teams are headed down
the stretch toward district tournaments
next month, but there is still a lot of
tennis left to play this season.
The women thus far have looked
impressive with a 4-2 record and are
hoping toearnacoupleofcoveted seeds
at the districts this year. Thehighlights
thus far include lastquarter'sconvincing
7-2 victory over PLU and a second
place finishat theFalcon Invitational in
February. The victory overPLUis the
first incoach Janet Adkisson seven year
coaching career at SU, giving a clear
indication of where the program is
headed. Even more impressive is the
fact that there are no seniors currently
on the team. The "youth movement" is
paying off quickly and looks to be a
solid foundation for thenext few years.
Freshman Jenny Adkisson, who has
remained undefeated,deserves special
mention.
The men have not fared as well,
going 1-4 thus far, but the outlook is
promising. The men's team is very
young,havingno seniors and only two
juniors. The quality of play is
improving steadily and with everyone
returning next year they look to be
competitive for quite some time.
Commitment isa key for both teams
as they do not have ideal training
facilities. There are no outdoor courts
available most of the season and the two
indoor courts in the Astrogym are not
regulation size. Recruiting can be
difficult whenplaying time islimited.
The tennis teams are looking for
support,and thereare several exciting,
competitive matches left this season.
Home matches are playedat the Seattle
Tennis Center which offers ample
viewing room. Districts once again
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Things are going to get crazy at the Dome
in the final four since Denny Crum did
it in his rookie season. The Michigan
Wolverine coachis the first ever interim
coach to join the elitegroup.
The Michigan players seem more
loose andatease under Fisher than they
were underpreviouscoach,BillFrieder.
Fisher draws a lot of sentimental
fans. "The little guy does good," has
alwaysbeen apopular story.
His team is well-tooled to win. A
big, strong, quick, hot-shooting team
ledby forward.Glen Rice.
The Wolverines shot 57.3 percent
from the fieldduring theregular season.
In the tournament they havechalked up
a56.9 percentmark.
Better luck nextyear Wolverine fans.
Illinois is the better team. More
firepower,better rebounding and better
Commentary
abilities. Henson blended the Illini into
a smooth fast moving unit. Harassing
hard-nosed defense isastalwart ofevery
Illini teamand thisoneis no exception.
Against Pervis Ellison and
Louisville,Illinois showed they could
take theball right to a dominating shot
blocker.
With Kenny Battle and Nick
Anderson at forward the Illini will be
hard tokeepup with in the front court.
Kendall Gill is one of the most
intelligentguards in the nation and the
Illini are 24-0 with him in the lineup.
He's healthy and at the top of his game
rightnow.
Of the Final Four teams, Illinois is
blessed with the strongestbench,ledby
6'B" Marcus Liberty (You gotta love
thatname!).
Needless to say, my pick is Illinois.
The selection committee hit the nail on
the head when they gave Illinois a
number one seed.






"It's going to be the winner of the
Illinois-Michigan game.Ihave to tend
to say Illinois,because they're deadlyon
theboards. Dukes tooaverageandSeton




For more predictions ,
please see page 10 "
passing will catapult the 1Ilinipast their
BigTenrival.
The Illini beatMichigan twice during
theregular season,and when theydo it
again, they will be on their way to a
national title.
The Illini have it all: speed,passing,
fundamentals, rebounding, shooting,
teamwork, a great coach, and
outstanding athletes. The only thing
they're missing is a dominating center,
but who needs it? Every Illini plays
above therim with skilland control.
With no starter taller than 69" and
none shorter than 64", the Illini are
often called a clone team. Well,Lou
Henson cloned the right kindof player,
pure athletes with great all-around
The road to theFinal Four ends in the
KingdomeMondaynight.
a The maddest partofMarch Madness
takesplace justover thehill.
Saturday when Duke faces Seton Hall
and Illinois and Michigan face off,
basketball fans will be in for a treat.
Therearereallyno clear-cut favorites in
this one. There won't be any stunning
upsets like last year'sKansas-Oklahoma
game. Theseare four strong teams that
deserve tobewhere theyare.
Duke showed their experience when
they took it to Georgetown Sunday.
The Blue Devils were not intimidated
by the Hoyas and they, as the Seattle
Times put it ; slammed it down
Georgetown's throat.
W Duke has visited threeFinal Fours in
four years,but have yet to win it all.If
that doesn't make them hungryIdon't
know what will. Every Blue Devil,
except the freshmen have been in two
Final Fours. That adds up to a lot of
tournamentexperience.
Defense has alwaysbeen a trademark
of Mike Krzyzewski's teams. That
tradition continues with this years team.
One of the big reasons for a Blue
Devil berth in the Final Four has been
the pleasantly surprising play of
freshman sensation,Christian Laettner.
0 He looked like an experienced seniorthroughout the tournament, hitting
clutch shots, firingpinpoint passes and
rebounding likeamadman.
Never countout a team with Danny
Ferry.The Ail-American forward is the
most versatile player in thenation. His
styleof play,combining an inside and
outside game with nerves of steel in
crunch time, conjures up images of a
man from Indiana State sitting in
ByDANNY MADDEN
SportsEditor
Bostonright now nursing his heels.
Duke won't win it though. They lack
astrongguardandbalanced firepower.
Quin Snyder is a great passer and
ballhandler,but not a particularly good
shooter. Whenhe does startshooting he
tends tohurt theteam.
Phil Henderson rose to the occasion
against Georgetown (a beautiful, in-
your-facedunk over AlonzoMourning),
buthe hasn'tproved tobeaconsistently
strongguard throughout the season.
If Ferry, Laettner or sky-walking
forward, Robert Brickey aren't hitting
their shots,Duke is introuble.
Seton Hall is looking for the glass
slipper. This Cinderella team is the
sentimental favorite for many.
Just two years ago many Seton Hall
students were calling for Coach P.J.
Carlcsimo's resignation. Now, in only
their secondNCAA bid, the Pirates are
in the Final Four, and Carlcsimo has
pickedup his second straight BigEast
Conference Coachofthe Yearaward.
A couple of 6'B" enforcers up front,
Ramon Ramos and Daryll Walker are
tough to stop and will bang up
opponents.
The Pirates may not do too well in
the nexttwoyears,because four starters
are seniors and only one sophomore
plays much at all. But that is good
news this year, because it means they
have loadsof experience.Andrew Gaze
starredfor the AustralianOlympic team
and Ramos took his enforcer act to the
Olympics for thePuerto Rican national
team.
Balanced scoring is the name of the
game in Carlcsimo's scheme. A total
team with no star will make opposing
defenses work harder allover the floor.
If thePirates do getby Duke, which
is anybody's bet, they won't be able to
handle the Illinois speed.
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DATE CLASSES DAY TIME COST
March29- Master'sSwim M-F 6:30-7:3opm $45.00
June 2
April 4- Weight Training T& Th. 4:00-5:00pm $35.00
May25
April 4- Fencing T&Th. 8:00-9:30pm $10.00
May 25
April 13- TaeKwondDo T&Th. 6:00-8:00pm $35.00
May 30
April 4- Int/Adv. T&Th. 7:00-8:00pm $35.00
May25 Volleyball
April 5- Int/Adv. Wed. 7:00-8:00pm $20.00
May24 Racquetball
April 4- Beginning T&Th. 7:00-8:00pm $35.00
May 24. Tennis
April 4- Int/Adv. T&Th. 8:00-9:00pm $35.00
May 35 Tennis
All Quarter Aerobics MWF Noon-lpm $60.00
6:00-7:00pm
Registration forms areavailable atConnolly Center. Registrationis open
until the first dayof eachclass.For more information call 296-6400.
/IRTQIRVEDX. CLASS RINGS
TheQualify. TheCraftsmanship.
/ SB US^mmxK \
ArtCarvedstyleand K^ff^^l^A^l^'I*^^^1*^^^quality atanunbeat- ■l^k^^kppP'^^^^
April 3-4 9:30-3:30 Bookstore
Oatt Time Place „
€> 1988AnCarvcddaw Rings DepositRequired C«? 2
10
March30/TheSpectator
Final Four predictions "Meechigan!Iwent to school inMichigan and they wear coolcolors."Hronwyn Eaton- Intramural
Coordinator
"It willbe Duke over Illinois,and
Duke will win because of a balanced
team."
William Sullivan S.J.-
President of Seattle University
"Illinois, when they come alive
they'reunstoppableand no onecan play






"Duke, because of Quin Snyder.
Also,Imet John Wayne once."
Pete Fewing- SU men's soccer
coach
"Duke's going to win it because of
the freshman,Christian Laettner.He'sa




"Our pick is Illinois,and there will
be much noise when Kenny Battle
shakes therimsof Seattle, yeahboys!"
Chris McDonald and Lisa Hill-
a couple of horrible poets
"It'll be Dukeand Illinois and Illinois
will win. They're too quick to be
beaten. They're leapers, they play
defense and they'rerightousdudes."
Eric Dresbeck- senior, history
major
"I'm going to go out on a limb and
go with Illinois. People won't be able
to hang with their break. With Kenny
Battle leading the way and 'alley oops1
all over the place it's going to be
incredible. They'll puton a show. The
Phi Slamma Jammais back and Illinois
is theone."
Rob Cimino- SU basketball's




"Illinois will beat Scton Hall in the
final,however my heart will be with
Seton Hall."
David Leigh S.J.- Chair of
Honors Program
"I want Seton Hall to win by one
touchdown."
Kate Steele- Director of
Intramurals
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$99RoundtripAirfares
OnNorthwest Airlines.
Boston New York City Miami$99 roundtrip $99 roundtrip $99roundtrip
Mm I « II
Chicago Atlanta Washington,DC$99 roundtrip $99 roundtrip $99 roundtrip
Aspecialoffer for students,
only forAmericanExpressCardmembers.
If youwant to goplaces,it's time fortheAmerican enrollment through thisspecialstudentoffer.
Express* Card. And, ofcourse, you'll enjoyall theexceptional
Becausenow youcan take advantageof new travel benefitsandpersonal service youwouldexpect from
privileges onNorthwest Airlinesonlyforfull-time American Express.
students whocarrytheAmericanExpressCard. Theonly requirements forprivileged travel: you
Travelprivileges thatoffer- mustbeaCardmember, youmustbea full-time stu-
s T^^^/^-flytomanyof N" ÂllilM
■^HMKSF Tref""?CitiCSST?Km " S^^iseasier to* because nowAIRLINES "* in th
f
econt,guous48Uruted States. 1-800-942-AMEX.UK*TOUS Only one ticketmaybeusedper sdc- and tQ „monmpenoa. right away mm oufAutomatic
SpedalQuarterlyNorthwestDestinationDiscounts Approval offers, Mammmmmmmmmmmthroughout1989-up\o2s%offmostavailable fares. you quajjfynow
5,000bonusmiles inNorthwest's WORLDPERKS* whileyou'restillin
free travelprogram— where only20,000 milesgets school.
youa free roundtrip ticket toanywhereNorthwest flies Applynow Flylater j
in thecontiguous 48 UnitedStates or Canada— upon — for less. *g jj*,
ApplyNow:1-800-942-AMEX
*Fareis for roundtrip travelonNorthwest Airlines.Tickets must be purchasedwithin 24hours aftermaking reservations.Fares are non-refundable andno itinerarychangesmay be
Bmade afterpurchase.Seats at this fare are limitedandmaynotbe available when youcall.Travelmust be completedby certificate expirationdate andmay notbe availablebetweenbf^atft) cities t0wn'(*1Nortnwestdd0® notnave("rectconnectionsor routings.City fuel taxsurchargesnot includedinfare fromBoston ($250),Chicago ($500) andFloridacities ($2.00).SERVICES ('ertainblackout dates andother restrictionsmayapply.Forcomplete offer details,call1-800-942-AMEX. Currentstudent Cardmembersautomatically receive two$99vouchersinthe
».*»ct^.(»w, mail. © 1989 AmericanExpress TravelRelated ServicesCompany, Inc.
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is coming to the Chieftain onFriday,
April7,1989, from 6pm to1am.
Come and enjoy the dancing, entertainment,
games,& door prizes (includinga color t.v.).
FreeBabysittingis availableby calling








AHEAD:"The Illini will play Seton Hall andSeton Hall will win 80-75 in the final.
P.J. Carlesimo is a great coach...they
remindmeof Villanova [1985]."
Joe Levan- ASSU president,
senior political science and
education major
"Iwant Illinois to winbecause they're
my favorite team and they play above
the rim, but Ithink Duke will win
because of the emotional factor."
Dave Read- senior, German and
English major
"Illinois is going to win it, Battle's
going to take them all the way."
Ramona Rolling- sophomore,
elementary cd. major
"Duke, because they have the best
looking team in the Final Four."
Karen Bryant- communications
major
"The winner of the Duke and Seton
Hall game, because Duke is hot and
Seton Hallis upand coming."
Paul Debruler- sophomore,
English major
"Duke, because even though they
haven't played up to their potential
they're still winning."





The last week of winter quarter saw
the Intramural basketball and indoor
soccerchampionships.
In the "A" division tournamentOld
Choking Wallys upset previously
undefeated To BeNamedLater to go to
the finals.
In the other semi-final game Let 'cr
rip squeakedout a two-point overtime
victory over the Stars. They went on to
take the championship over Old
Choking Wallys.
In the open league the Brewers
grabbed the title bydefeatinglast year's
champions, Hop,Skipand Dunk.
A fieldofsixteen teams was shaved to
two in the upper division of indoor
soccer.
TheEasternFalcons ran byBaker's in
to take the title.
In the lower division D.P. Rules
overcame ELS in the championship
game.
Anyone interested in spring
Intraniurals should call 296-6400.
The spring sportsare outdoor soccer,
outdoor grass doubles volleyball, and
softball.
Volunteer as a nurse! Assist an older
adult toremain athome and independent
by volunteering a few hours per week
with Visiting Nurse Services. Flexible
volunteer hours can fitmany schedules.
Call Volunteer Services at548-8100.
Distinguished Visiting Professor of
Public Administration Mike Lowry.
will speak on "Reflections of a
Congressional career; and a Glance at
theNation'sFuture" on Thursday, April
6 at 7:30 a.m. The breakfast meeting
will take place in the Yellowstone
Room of the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Cost
is $10.50. Call Seattle University's
Alumni Relations Office at 296-6100
for reservations.
16th AnnualKite Fair! April 1-30 at the
Pacific Schience Center. View over a
hundred colorful and exotic kites from
all over the world,collected ormade by
members of the WashingtonKite Flyers
Association. Admission to the Science
Center is$5 for adults,$4 for 6-17 year
oldsand senior citizens,$2 for 2-5 year
olds. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday throughFriday,and 10 a.m. to
6p.m. Saturday,Sunday,andholidays.
SPORTS
Keep That Golden Vacation
Glow or just get ready for
SUMMER! Come see ournew
n Super Salon featuring
9 wolfbeds and the
<||(f^®^ fJkfiy* allnew state of the artCt\y» Hex standUPbootn-




Broadway Arcade-2nd Floor /s^sA112Broadway AyeE. \, *■s^ju)




CAj£V» SPECIAL SPRING OFFER
I 5 Sessions for $10.00 |I with this coupon & your !'
SUStudent ID. !
Expires April 31.89
Looking for a fraternity
sorority, or student organ-
ization that would like to
make $500-$lOOO for a one
week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized




Send resume to Cathy Allen
National Securities Corp.
500 Union St., Seattle, WA
98101.
Apartment Manager desired





Large Resort in Glacier
National Park Montana is




hen help,cooks, retail clerks
maids, cashiers, cocktail
servers, desk clerks, office
personnel, maintenance
and fuel attendents. Hourly
wage including room &
board. Interviewing in
Seattle April 3-5 Call406-862-
1616 to set up an
appointment. St. Marys
Lodge is an EEO.
Free room and board in
exchange for light house-
keeping, flexible hours close
to school, non-smoker. Call
Mary Hamilton. 329-5770.
Summer Jobs! Explore
MN..Spend 4-13 weeks in
the Lands of 10,000 Lakes.
Earn salary plus free
room/board. Couselors,
nurses (BSN,GN,RN) life-
guards and other positions
available at MN resident
camps for children and
adults with disabilities.
Contact: MN camps, RR#3
Box 162, Annandale, MN
55302.
Consultants needed for
branch offices of American
firms overseas. Applicants
must have extensive
overseas experience and be
knowledgable of inter-
national economic and
social activities. Call toll free
1-800-628-2828. ext. 945, or
write Pierson & Co. 8485 E.







Have your resume edited,
proofed,typeset, laserprinted
at a very reasonable rate.
Call Seri at 296-6470 for
more information.






anddecisiveness it takes tosucceed inany
career.Andyou'll qualifytoearnArmyofficer
credentials while you're completing your
college studies.
Find out more. Stop by the Connolly




COURSE YOB CAN TAKE.
